Not So Smart with Your Smartphone? Oct. 9

6:30 PM LATI 130
$5
Did your kids talk you into getting a smartphone but you wonder what to do with it? Wish you
could text with your grandkids or text photos of them during the game? We can help! Sign up
today for one-on-one help with your iphone or Android smartphone. Our experts will show you
how to text, take and send photos, use apps and other basic smartphone actions. Maximum: 20
Instructors: LATI Staff and Students

Glacial Lakes Distillery Tour
Oct 11
6:30 PM
Glacial Lakes
Distillery $5
Back by popular demand! Watertown’s Glacial Lakes Distillery has realized great success since opening the doors
just a few short years ago. Sign up today and learn about the complex distillery process and how this innovative
business just keeps getting better! Word has it, there may be samples involved, so all tour-goers must be 21!
Instructors: Glacial Lakes Distillery staff. Please meet at Glacial Lakes Distillery: 1207 6th Ave. NW #170
Echo Dyeing: Art+Gardening

Oct. 16 & 18
6:30 PM
LATI Cafeteria
$10
Eco-dyeing is a process of incorporating a love of art and gardening. Sign up today for this 2-night class and learn
how to take the dye from flowers, leaves, and weeds and transfer it to watercolor paper to create a piece of art!
Bring along flowers, leaves, and/or weeds. You’ll be amazed by your masterpiece! Again, this is a 2-night course!
Maximum: 15 Instructor: Deb Ernst

Magnificent Mosaics

Oct. 23 & 30
6:30 PM
Northern Lights
$25
Back by popular demand! Sign up to learn how much fun mosaics can be! In no time, you’ll be making your own
décor pieces for yourself or as a gift! Participants will learn how to cut glass with mosaic cutters, work with a
pattern, prepare your backing the “direct method,” apply grout, and learn the adhesive types to complete your
project. This is a 2-night class. No experience necessary, give it a try and be amazed at your creation! Maximum:
15 Instructors: Al & Cheryl Wentzell.

NEW: Travel Adventure Series!!

Oct. 25, Nov. 1, 8 & 29 6:30 PM
LATI 512
$10
Travel the world with Community U! For the very first time, we’re offering a travel series in which local travelers
share their world-wide travel experiences through photos and dialogue! For $10, attend one, two, three, or all of
the presentations. No passport required to attend this series, but you might want to make sure yours is up-to-date!
Oct. 25—Jim & Linda Schurmann: Cruising adventures in the US and Europe
Nov. 1—Ron & Mona Gleysteen: Explore beautiful, historic Italy
Nov. 8—Scott & Deb Shephard: Travel adventures in Eastern Europe-Poland, Slovenia, Slovakia & Croatia
Nov. 29—Bill and Cathy Zubke: Share the beauty and historical significance of Normandy, France

Kayaking Basics

Oct. 25
6:30 PM
Watertown Library
$5
Kayaking is a fun, adventurous hobby you can enjoy by yourself or with fellow kayakers. But what do you do
when stuff happens? This class isn’t on the water, yet, but sign up to learn the basics of kayaking such as paddle
techniques, life jackets, wet exits, re-entries, different boats, and weather conditions. Instructor: Roger Foote

Kitchen & Bath Design Trends

Nov. 1
6:30 PM
Larry’s Lumber
$5
Is it (way past) time for an update? Whether you’re remodeling or building a home, sign up to learn about the
latest design trends for kitchens and bathrooms. See the latest designs on display in the showroom, ask questions,
and learn what’s new! You’re sure to be inspired by the team of material specialists, draftsmen, cabinet specialists,
and flooring specialists! Instructors: Larry’s Lumber staff

Beginner’s Stained Glass

Nov. 6 & 13
6:30 PM
Northern Lights
$25
Missed out last time? You’re in luck! Sign up today for this two-night intro to stained glass class where
participants will learn how to cut glass, grind, and fit into a pattern using the Tiffany method (copper foil) to
solder the pieces together. Al and Cheryl are amazing instructors! Have fun while learning something new!
Instructors: Al and Cheryl Wentzell

Start Spreading the News

Nov. 13
7:00 PM
LATI 433
$5
Are you a business owner who has some news to share with your customers? Are you expanding or
moving?
Hiring more staff? Offering new services? Your news is important! Learn how to write a press release that will
make local media outlets take notice. We’ll cover what to include in your press release (and what not to include),
when to send it and who to send it to. Please note 7 PM start time! Instructors: Roger Whittle, managing editor
of the Watertown Public Opinion and Mike Tanner, news director of KWAT radio

Signature Gallery Tour

Nov. 15
6:30 PM
Signature Gallery (mall) $5
Have you been to the Signature Gallery in the Watertown Mall? Here’s your chance for a private walking tour of
the Gallery and Studios during which you’ll view local artists’ creative works. Demonstrations will also be
provided by Signature Gallery artists Joy Halling and Peggy Prouty who will share the types of classes offered at
the Gallery. Sign up today! Maximum: 25 Instructor: Naomi Strohfus

BZ Fudge & Fun!

Nov. 20
6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Clubroom
$5
Just in time for the holidays! Join fudge aficionado Bill Zubke for an evening of fudge-y delightfulness and all
around fun! Bill’s famous fudge is known far and wide so here’s your chance to learn what exactly goes into the
legendary sweet goodness known as BZ Fudge! Sampling, giggling, and enjoying camaraderie are guaranteed!
Sign up early! Maximum: 25 Instructor: Bill Zubke

U Can Play the Ukulele

Nov. 27
6:30 PM
Watertown Library
$5
You can carry a Uke but can you carry a tune? Join us to learn the 12-bar blues on your ukulele. It will be an hour
of fun and strum… bring your uke, or borrow one from the library. No experience required - all skill levels
welcome! Maximum: 15 Instructor: Roger Foote

*Supplies fees are in addition to the $5 registration fee. The dollar amount listed above under COST is the combined
amount. You can pay this in one transaction when you register online. For classes with a maximum amount of
participants, a spot will be reserved after payment is made (either online or in person at LATI).

